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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/02

Product Type:
Product Code:

Product Name:

Description:

 
Dimensions:

Material:

DIMENSIONS FLOWRATE

Finishes:

Functions:

Beam Collection
E044288
Beam Monojet ceiling version
Soffione a soffitto
Ceiling Head Shower

 Notes:

100x142 mm
Ottone | Brass

Velvet Rain1 Way

Stainless Steel 316 PVD Brushed

Copper 
316 CO

316 AISI High Brass 
316 HB

Absolute Black
316 AB

Gun Metal 
316 GM
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MIN: 1 bar | MAX:  5 bar | BEST: 3 bar

versione monogetto con getto Velvet Rain | monojet version with Velvet Rain jet
il prodotto è venduto senza braccio, per bracci doccia a soffitto vedere sezione dedicata
l’utilizzo ideale del prodotto è consigliato con  altezza di erogazione acqua a 210 cm da terra | 
the product is sold without arm shower, available ceiling arm shower dedicated section 
the ideal use of the product is recommended with water outlet height 210 cm from the ground
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PRODUCT CARE

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 02/02

To avoid damages to the purchased equipment, please observe the following recommendations for use: 
• Clean the plumbing before connecting the device. 
• Periodically clean the water blade to avoid any limestone deposits that could compromise the good functioning.

Advice: The installation of a filter and water-softener system improves and extends the life of the devices and of the plant itself.

CLEANING OF METAL PARTS:
For an easy cleaning of the metal parts of the product, simply use a soft cloth moistened in water and soap or an anti-limestone detergent.
To avoid spots caused by calcium in water, we advise drying with a cloth after each use.
Advice: Please use only natural soap-based detergents avoiding those with alcohol, hydrochloric acid or phosphoric acid, bleach, chlorine etc. and those 
containing abrasive powders.

RELATED PRODUCTS

PACKING

1 pcs

Wall Arm with Square Rose
E021101  Ø24mm | L200 mm

Wall Arm with Square Rose
E021100 Ø24mm | L100 mm

Wall Arm with Square Rose
E021094 Ø24mm | L300 mm


